
 

Weekly Bulletin  

Happy Thursday Everyone,  

Another jam packed bulletin for you, remember if you need any further information about 

anything in the bulletin please get in touch with me.  
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Sparkle Little Stars  

Little Stars is a stay and play parent / carer session for children aged 0-4 years. 

The Little Stars group is a great opportunity for parents / carers of children 

with a disability and / or a developmental difficulty.  

In Little Stars families can: 

 Have fun with their child, using a range of toys to meet their individual 

needs 

 Meet other parents/carers whose children have similar needs 

 Receive informal support from other parents / carers 

 Have the opportunity to be sign-posted to additional Sparkle support 

services 

Sessions are Friday’s at Nevill Hall Children’s Centre 10.30am - 12.00pm  

For further information please contact myself - Sarah 01873 732712 or 

Sarah.Painter-Sims@wales.nhs.uk  
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Sparkle Vacancies  

👉Sparkle are happy to announce the following new vacancy! 

We are looking for a new Administrative Assistant, who will help to support the 

Sparkle team.  

For more information, please visit our website: 

https://www.sparkleappeal.org/vacancies-volunteering-2  😆 
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Helping Hands Workshops  

  



 

  



 

The Entertainer Quiet Hour  

The Entertainer rolls out nationwide Quiet Hour to create 

a calming shopping experience for autistic children 

Following a successful pilot during February’s half term, 

The Entertainer, the fastest growing multichannel high 

street toy retailer in the UK, is introducing a weekly Quiet 

Hour that will take place every Saturday in all its UK stores 

to create a more welcoming environment for children with autism.  

 Shopping trips can be a daunting experience for autistic children who can find busy crowds 

and loud noises overwhelming which is why, starting Saturday 3rd March, for the first hour 

of opening The Entertainer will be switching off the music in store.   

Gary Grant, Founder and Managing Director of The Entertainer, comments, “It was great to 

hear the positive feedback from customers who had visited an Entertainer store during the 

daily Quiet Hour, which was held during half term and as a result we are delighted to 

announce the introduction of a weekly Quiet Hour, which will take place each Saturday 

morning. We continually look for ways to improve customer experience as it’s hugely 

important to us that all children feel comfortable in our stores and are able to explore the 

toys we have available.”   

Daniel Cadey, Autism Access Development Manager for The National Autistic Society, said: 

“We’re delighted that The Entertainer is taking this positive step to make shopping a better 

experience for autistic children. Small changes such as removing in-store music can make a 

huge difference to autistic people, who can struggle to filter out background noise which 

can cause them enormous distress. We hope to see other stores follow The Entertainer’s 

lead and make whatever changes they can to support the needs of all their customers.”   

The Entertainer’s Quiet Hour is now being held Monday – Friday between 9am -10am across 

all 145 stores from Saturday 3rd March. For more information about The Entertainer and for 

individual store opening hours, please visit www.TheToyShop.com   

For further press information or images please contact the press office on: 

entertainer@speedcomms.com or call 0117 973 3300  

Our local stores are: -   

• Cardiff, 21-22 Queen's Arcade, Queen Street, Cardiff CF10 2BY  

• 02920 342580  

• Newport Unit 1 Austin Friars, Newport, NP20 1DQ  

•  01633 841447  

• Cwmbran,30/32 The Mall, Cwmbran, NP44 1PX  

• 01633 875670   



 

 Dewis Coffee Morning   



 

 Gwent Integrated Autism Service    



 

Serial Casting 

As we all work together in the Children’s Centres, when the physiotherapy department needed to 

place someone’s leg into Serial Casting (plaster stretch) Lisa our Family Liaison Officer in Caerphilly 

agreed to help! Lisa has Cerebral Palsy.  

What is Serial Casting? 

Serial casting is a common procedure used to stretch and lengthen muscles. Children may have 

shortened muscles due to limited movement, muscle tightness or muscle stiffness called spasticity. 

For children with spasticity, serial casting may be used after Botulinum Toxin injections. 

 

The prolonged stretch provided by the cast may:  

· Increase the length of the muscle 

· Reduce the spasticity in the muscle 

· Improve your child’s walking pattern 

. Improve tolerance of ankle foot orthoses 

Serial casting for the calf muscle involves placing one or both of your child’s ankles into a cast. Each 

cast remains in place for approximately one week and is then assessed to see if another cast is 

required. Aside from getting the cast wet, your child will be able to participate in their normal daily 

activities and this should be encouraged.  

Benefits of Serial Casting 

Lisa was only in the cast a short period of time, but the benefits did show. The benefits for Lisa were 

· the tone in Lisa’s leg was reduced 

· Lisa’s walking was much better for a couple of days 

· Lisa felt much stronger in her foot placement while walking 

Serial Casting will affect each person differently. If your physiotherapist believes serial casting would 

benefit your child they will offer you this treatment.  

  

  

  

  

   



 

Positive about Down Syndrome (PADS)  

PADS offer an extensive range of support to parents and carers of children with Down 

Syndrome in the UK. PADS has private support groups on Facebook each within their own 

age appropriate categories. This ensures families get age appropriate peer support, advice 

and specialist information and advice from health care professionals. 

PADS has private Facebook groups supporting parents/carers from expectant/birth-

18months/18months-preschool/age 9 and secondary school, and are hoping to start a 

primary school age group in the near future.  

When finding out your little one has Down Syndrome the news can come as an unexpected 

shock, PADS can provide an independent professional counsellor to those struggling with 

news their little one has Down Syndrome. 

Expectant Mums: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukpositiveaboutdownsyndromegreatexpectations/?r

ef=share  

New parents: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/padsnewparents/?ref=share  

Parents of children age 9 and secondary school:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/secondaryschoolagesupportdownsyndrome/?ref=share  

 

 

Our publication #NobodyToldMe has been greatly received by professionals and parents 

alike and an online copy can be viewed here: 

https://positiveaboutdownsyndrome.co.uk/nobodytoldme/  

PADS have a potty training support group called PANTS4SCHOOL where parents of and 

professionals working with children with down syndrome aged under 5 in the uk, can share 

advice, experiences and resources around toilet training. Professional advice is provided by 

June M Rogers MBE from bladder and bowel UK: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukpottytrainingdownsyndromeunder5/?ref=share  

There is a separate support group for parents and carers of children and young people with 

Down syndrome who have ARMs about-rectal malformations, Hirschsprung's Disease who 

want information and advice specifically around toilet training. June M Rogers MBE Bladder 

and Bowel UK provides professional advice in the group. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukhirschprungsdownsyndrome/?ref=share    

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukpositiveaboutdownsyndromegreatexpectations/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukpositiveaboutdownsyndromegreatexpectations/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/padsnewparents/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/secondaryschoolagesupportdownsyndrome/?ref=share
https://positiveaboutdownsyndrome.co.uk/nobodytoldme/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukpottytrainingdownsyndromeunder5/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dsukhirschprungsdownsyndrome/?ref=share


 

Over fifty percent of children born with Down syndrome have congenital heart defects so 

PADS found it vital that parents with babies expecting surgery receive additional support. 

Therefore have recently launched a peer support scheme called Heart Buddies. Each parent 

is partnered with another whose child has already been through the surgery process to 

virtually hold their hand, share their experience and practical advice about what to expect in 

the coming anxious period ahead. PADS has also compiled a Lived Experience Heart Stories 

Document which can be viewed 

here: 

https://positiveaboutdownsyndrome.co.uk/heart-stories/  

Furthermore PADS have a resource sharing page #PADSPODS which are produced by 

Positive about Down syndrome by and for parents, professionals and people with Down 

syndrome to enlighten, educate and empower. 

#PADSPODS- 

https://www.facebook.com/DSUKPADSPods/?ti=as  

 

https://positiveaboutdownsyndrome.co.uk/ 
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One Group  

One Group offer virtual meet-ups for parents of children with additional needs 

under the age of five, check out their poster below for more information 😊👇  



 

  



 

Incredible Years School Readiness Programme 

Are you interested in learning more about how you can prepare your child for 

starting school? Then this FREE course may be for you!  

The aim of the Incredible Years School Readiness Programme is to improve 

children's school readiness by developing their language, reading and social 

skills and is aimed at parents/carers with children aged 3 - 6 years.  

In Monmouthshire we will run this course over 4 weekly sessions, 

approximately 1 - 1.5 hours a week. The course will be delivered via Microsoft 

Teams or Zoom.  

By the end of the programme you will gain an understanding of:  

*child directed play skills that promote your children's social, emotional and 

academic school readiness skills  

* how to encourage your children's development of important peer friendship 

skills such as being co-operative, sharing and helping friends, waiting and 

taking turns.  

* how you can promote your children's language and emotional regulation 

skills by building emotion vocabulary and strengthening their understanding 

and expression of feeling.  

*how to encourage your child's academic skills readiness by prompting not 

only their understanding of numbers, colours and shapes but also by 

expanding their attention skills and building their self-confidence.  

* how to promote interactive reading with your children in the early years to 

help develop their reading and language skills.  

If you want to attend the next course, starting 

Monday 21st June, contact the Acorn Project on 

01873 735430 or email 

parenting@monmouthshire.gov.uk  

Alternatively, you can send a message to the 

Facebook Page (Monmouthshire Acorn Project - 

Prosiect Acorn Sir Fynwy)    

mailto:parenting@monmouthshire.gov.uk


 

Potty Training  

If you are thinking about starting potty 

training, our 4 part video series should help 

get you off to a great start. 

In these short 15 minute videos, Alina, one 

of our resident potty training experts, gives 

advice and top tips on: 

* spotting the signs of readiness in your 

child 

* preparing your child for moving on from 

nappies 

* practical tips for making the transition and 

* troubleshooting, regression and night-time wetting 

Follow the link to access the videos on our website - alternatively you can find them on our 

YouTube channel. 

>>>>> https://www.eric.org.uk/potty-training-resources-downloads-and-links  

We'd like to say a special thanks to the Novia Foundation, whose funding enabled us to 

produce this video series. 

 

ERIC Parent and Carer Workshop - Saturdays 12th and 

19th June 

https://www.eric.org.uk/Event/parent-and-carer-workshop-saturdays-12th-and-19th-june  

Are you the parent or carer of a child experiencing bladder or bowel problems? We are 

running a free online workshop (delivered over two Saturday mornings) covering issues 

ranging from toilet training difficulties to persistent wetting and soiling.  

The sessions will offer parents and carers the opportunity to learn how to deal with 

childhood bladder and bowel problems and the chance to network with others. 

 

If you would like to join us for this event, please register on our website.  

Online Event - This workshop will be delivered via Zoom webinar and the break out rooms 

will transfer to Zoom meetings 

Payment information - This is a free event but we only have a limited number of spaces so 

please let us know if you register and then decide not to attend so we can offer others the 

opportunity to do so.    

https://www.eric.org.uk/potty-training-resources-downloads-and-links
https://www.eric.org.uk/Event/parent-and-carer-workshop-saturdays-12th-and-19th-june


 

Everyone stay safe, stay healthy and take care  

Remember if you need anything please don’t hesitate to contact me.  

I work Monday – Thursday, and I’m here at the children’s centre until 3.30pm 

on those days.  

My email is – Sarah.Painter-Sims@wales.nhs.uk  

Phone - 01873 732712  
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